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Boxers Win P.A.A. Championship
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WEATHER

l’artly cloudy, var. winds.
Max. yest.. 59; min. yest.,
34; Bar. at 12: yest., 29 in.;
trend, up; rain to date, 5.84
in.; normal, 7.48 in.; last
year, 9.37 in.
San Jose State Weather Bureau
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Melzer, Griffin Win Titles To Take
Solomon Fails To Win Pegasusian
Junior Placque For San Jose State Approval; King’s Manuscript
Not Up To Standards Of Literati
Flu ForcesThurstonTo Geologists In
’RELIEF
ROOM
To
FOUND
Title
Forfeit
Mexico Report
Captain Melzer
FOR
-FEB. 5
SAN
By MILTON HEXT
in
titles
Individual
oiling two
MAZATLIN, Sinoloa, Mexico,
!It final round, San Jose State’s February 2San Jose Stae’s getong team carried off team ology expedition
reached the end
.tampionship of the 1936 P.A.A.
, of the southern trail yesterday
tonight.
Wing Tourney here
iwhen we arrived here after an unStan Griffin won a four-round
,,asion over Mario Pistolesi Of eventful trip south from Guacy0, to win the light-heavy yamaz.
tale and cinch the championAugmented by "Old Man" Canship after Captain Ben Melzer field, a grizzled Arizona prosnu awarded 140 pound honors pecter, who came south from Guaas a forfeit from George Thur- I yamas with us, we expect to cornOn. Pacific Coast Intercollegiate , MOOG
our exploration of the
d.tarap from the University of igeological, mineral, and fossil re’Aortae who was struck down sources in this region soon.
ylu early today.
We spent the morning sleeping,
AKINSHIN LOSES
switaraing, and getting cleaned
San Jose’s other finalist, Alex up. Of course, the customs and
tgashin lost a four round de- language we find strange, but
ace to Joe Calaco of Holister.
aside from that, everything is
Three San Jose men who qual- about the same here as in the
rel for the semi-finals in Mon - States. Our difficulties are allevi
.".’s bouts all met with ill fortune ated greatly by the fact that many
’rs evening. Don Walker, heavy - people can speak English.
eight, was knocked out by Joe
It is lots of fun to travel here,
,arrota of Fresno in the second which is relatively as cheap as in
the States, although we have been
Shelby Ryan, welterweight, lost stuck for more money for quite
Johnny Marquez of Redwood a few things!
thy on a technical kayo in the
I don’t believe it would be
*toad round.
feasible for us to plan to come

FRANCISCO,

HOSPITAL CASES

Old King Solomon, who reigned procedure for acceptance of manuin Israel about 974 B.C., found scripts, took a vote as to whether
himself automatically denied mem- the author should be admitted.

bership to Pegasus, literary honor
society, when the Song Of Solomon was rejected as a manuscript
for entrance into Pegasus at a
meeting of the society held Tuesday night.
WALLACE FOOLS ’EM
Deciding to "put one over" on
those of the winged horse, the
versatile Ray Wallace, president
of Pegasus and well-known feature
ROOM IS FOUND
writer of "Let ’Em Eat Cake,"
I
Word that the two students who
solemnly read parts of the Song
j applied for admission and were
Of Solomon and, in the regular
; then resting in the Health office,
j might be crowded into the Cottage
! was received by Miss Elizabeth
McFadden, student health director.
jafter a search was started to
locate a convenient apartment.

Necessity of renting an apartment to house the extra influenza
cases which overflowed the Health
Cottage Tuesday afternoon was
J averted yesterday by the removal
of two cots from the health office
and a rearrangement in the cottage to accommodate two more
patients.

j

"I don’t know how they found
enough room in the Health Cottage," Mrs. McFadden said, "but
they seem to be getting along
nicely, and our troubles are over,
J for the time being, at least."

After due consideration as to the
style, content, and decency of the
manuscript, the Song Of Solomon
missed the grade by one vote and
was committed to the junk heap.
LITTERATEURS, EH7
Completely in the dark, imagine
the surprise’ of Pegasians when
they found they had ridden over
what has for centuries been conceded to be a living example of
the finest biblical verse, and constitutes the entire twenty-second
book of the Old Testament.

Rallvmen Plan Tryouts Monday
For Show Honoring Gym Artists
ProgramAltered;
DANCE TOMORROW Set
ext For
Tuesday To
Offering eight Padre Theater
passes as door prizes, Paul Becker,
chairman of the social affairs committee, is making elaborate plans
for the second after-school dance
of the quarter to be held Friday
afternoon from 5 to 7 o’clock in
the women’s gym.

Avoid Conflict

If you have something good,
Mrs. McFadden, said, however,
now is the time to show it.
that they were looking ahead to
For tryouts for the next rally
meet any further emergencies that
show will be held Monday, and
might arise from the over-crowded
anyone who has prepared a suitcondition. Although no more cases
able act should make arrangeof influenza reported for care yesGeorge Adams, junior light- here on our own, though it might
ments with Byron Lanphear, chairterday, she indicated that arrangeBill Thurlow’s popular campus
,teht, was the last Spartan to work well to become connected
man of the program, or Randy
Iments were being made to house orchestra will
play
for
the
dance.
? wilding to Frank Becerra of with some company carrying on
Fitts, it was announced today.
1, any who might need care.
Due to the conflict with the wo,ap. Francisco on a technical kayo
explorations
Because of conflicting dates, it
one
stays
away
be,
"I
hope
no
men’s
gym
regarding
class
schedthe first round.
Burt Rose wants to go to Mexico cause we are over-crowded," she
ules, this dance will start at 5 was decided at a rally committee
can
we
FIFTY ROCTTE R S
believe
don’t
I
City, but
said. "We will find some place to o’clock as did the first dance of meeting Tuesday night to give the
About fifty San Jose State stu- do this. Paul Gerhart is extremely
next show Tuesday instead of
jtake care of any cases that report the quarter.
staying
of
idea
gets were on hand to cheer their taken up with the
February 18, as it had been origIto us."
Presentation
of
the
student
body
to
have
didn’t
team on to the championship.
here- -he wishes we
inally planned.
cards will be compulsory for all
.
me
Ttorston’s forfeit to Melzer come back so soon. As for
A bigger and better variety of
to gain admittance. This new
Mded an anti-climatic note to the
We are planning to sell the car
ruling comes as a result of the J acts is planned for the show, which
*hangs card inasmuch as the if
we canit Is about to fall
influx of outsiders experienced at will be given in honor of the
go
lee between
the
two
140 apart! And from here onwe
previous dances. Becker in his de- boxing and wrestling teams.
By
RANDY
SMITH
Anglers Was billed as the eve - donkey-back.
cision received the support of Neil ,
The Daily office is turned inside
tiara feature attraction.’
O. Thomas, controller, who adds
thoroughly
yes
ransacked
out
and
The San Jose team was award,"
that everyone, regardless of status,
afternoon, as Alfred (ColI Plaque signifying their right
on the campus, will be forced to
Azevedo
searches
for
one
.
umnist)
ae championship, a good many
show his stude nt body card.
of his literary gems. It seems that I
?nets toward which had been pile I
The largest number of students
Numbered cards will be given
Al, who came to fame with a bit
4 in the early rounds of the
to the students upon entering the ever taken into the San Jose
of guest conducting paired with :
tourney.
gym. Eight of these cards will Players in a winter quarter was
The swank affair of the season. Harry (The Goat) Hardiman in
be lucky numbers for the eight , approved yesterday after tryouts
Ball.
Cambodian
thanthe
I
theDaily, had
Better
a recent
lasting from 4 to 6 o’clock by the
door prizes.
being
statements
Such are the
a neat rebuttal all prepared
three judges, Mr. Lawrence C.
chairman
Becker,
made by Paul
I 1 anta g onists
Mendenhall, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis,
co
j of the social affairs
AZZIE FRETS
and James Clancy, of the Speech
to be
I a bout the Masquerade Ball
As guest artists
But Dick Bertrandias, the cam Arts department.
’
of the Commun- 1
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given in the Men’s
ltY Ceder of Palo Alto,
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The eleven new members to be
Miss Fran15.
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coronet,
’editor’s
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(N) liege
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music department,and
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be
addition
of
a
nem,
With
the
will
XI Margaret
of a froth.
Ona Hardy, Coral Kluge, Lorrice
Otterstein, wife of ian hilarity
Adolph W.
to be one of the
The latest gift to the literary mounter, the La Torre staff has Ohandt, Diane Wood, James Diehl,
Otterstein, mimic de- affair promises
Everyquarter.
concocked
been
completed,
after
Bevfinally
have
of the
world claims to
*talent head, are
Julio Francescotti, Wesley Gorscheduled to , highlights
41Pear in a concert
enter, must be dressed in a ditty in which his attackers, eral members dropped the work don, Walter Hecox, and Race
Sunday after- I one, to
a
is
it
so
quarter.
Salameda
of
the
rail
eon
at the end
chief of whom are Joe
costume; anything, just
Kent.
Miss Kathryn Epps, editor of the
is the order of the eve- and Byron Lanphear, are fried a
INA Robinson.
accompanied by costume,
They will receive formal notifirequired
year book, who is off campus doing
will also be
Ifrs. Otterstein,
deep brown.
is planning to ning. Masks
cation of their acceptance at the
Al two
student teaching this quarter,
’EM
admittance.
TELL
HE
DOES
gain
BUT
to
arrangements, "Russian
end of the week, according to
of
Salameda is tagged by Azevedo leads the staff of about twenty Mr. Gillis, and will be initiated
One of the biggest mysteries
Wieniaski; and "Two
members, now busy doing the work
of
"MIA Dances",
known
choice
better
Brain,"
the
"Vacuum
is
as
(late
by Granados and the dance to
into the society within the next
Idiots," of mounting, securing representaFalls.
orchestra. Becker has limited his locally as "King of the
two weeks.
for
organizations
in
the
year
tion
The compositions
monthe
draws
experiencing
Lanphear
lea
while
to Be given by field to three, and
Mr. Gillis expressed satisfaction
)11% Robinson
attempts to icker of "I’ll do Anything" Byron. book. and managing its business
were arranged by acute pains in his
J at the number of students who
affairs.
remember
to
dance.
unable
40131er. famous
is
the
Azevedo
(Icaw one to play for
violinist.
Robert Rector and Paul Junger- tried out for membership.
Mns
he
Otterstein and Mks Rob- He will announce the orchestra nt more of such witticisms which
Try-outs for "Girls in Uniform"
are assisting the editor this
mann
would
and
penned,
so laboriously
planning to present this the beginning of next week.
quarter, Harry Brakebill is doing will be held Friday, and all new
Ittne Program to
being appreciate the return of the gem
are
prizes
valuable
the college Feb Many
’101’ 14 at
dirty such -and-such who the business managing, and Bill members are eligible, the Players
the Musical Half offered for the best costumes of by the
J announced.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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sweet ignorance
by bliss
to all those who fancy
NOTE
themselves prominent on the
campus: Beware of a man,
very tall, very thin, sallow complexion, black eyes (natural, not
from running into doors in the
dark), straight blonde hair, and a
long black moustache. His habit
is to greet you in the corridor
with a slap on the back and a
hearty hand-clasp, and to say,
"Well, Jim!" (or Bob, or Jack, or
Ray, or whatever your name is) "I
hear you’re going to run for President this election!"
You don’t realize he’s pulling
your leg. He does it just to see
your chest swell up.
Today’s definition:
Insipiditiesstupid music.
Bright things our baby says:
Baby tripped over his little
cello the other day and cried
and cried and cried, because he
was so afraid he’s stained the
rug with the six delicious flavors.
This happened to a friend of
mine not long ago:
She was visiting friends who
livedof all places along the
Land’s End in England. Their
home was large and old, tradiBoned and ivied. The wind from
the ocean talked to it most of the
day, and screamed at night. Trees
stood close enough to the house
to tap on the windows.
One night, as my friend sat by

the fire with her host and hostess,
a peculiar rattling sound was
heard without; then a knocking,
peculiar, and also without, but,
nevertheless, distinct.
"There’s someone at the door,"
remarked the guest, when her
friends showed no signs of admitting the knocker.
"It’s only father," the hostess
replied. "He’ll come in when he
gets ready!"
The guest subsided, but the
Neither the
knocking persisted.
man or the woman of the house
seemed disturbed that an old man
should be left outside in the chill
wind.
Presently, they began to make
ready for bedwound the clock,
saw that the doors were all
lockedeven the one at which
the old man had been knocking!
and said good night to their
guest.
She, however, could stand it
no longer.
"Haven’t you forgotten to let
your father in?" she suggested
pleasantly.
Again the reply came, "He’ll
come in when he gets ready."
"But you’ve locked the door!
he’ll catch cold if he stays out
there, won’t he?"
"Father?" Both the host and
hostess
laughed
uproariously.
"Heavens, no! He’s been dead for
twenty years."
My friend left for London the
next morning.

american printing First gained
impetus in ben Franklin’s time
by apheni harvey
The history of printing in the
United States differs considerably
from the history of printing in the
old world. For more than a century American printers were merely followers and imitators of the
English.
The beginning of printing in
America is associated with Massa-

chusetts and Harvard University
where a press was set up in 1638.
But it was not until the Revolutionary War that the printing industry became firmly established.
That it became so much a part
of American life is due in large
measure to the influence of one
Benjamin Franklin, printer.
At 21 he was part owner and
sole operator of the shop in Philadelphia. During the period he was
actively connected with it, the output of the firm is amazing when
one considers that all the work
was done by handcutting the
matrices, setting up type, composing, printing, even selling from
door to door at times.
He was ever in the midst of
affairs, printing the Congressional
paper
papers by appointment,
money for the colonies, and carrying on arguments in his periodicals against the stringent religious
superstitions of the times.
The Pennsylvania Gazette containing the freshest "Advice Foreign and Domestic" wan issued

from his press for the first time
In September, 1729, and is still
functioning, in a slightly altered
form, under the name of the(
Saturday Evening Post.

To the Gazette we owe our system cia newspaper advertising, as
well as the introduction of cartoonsthose salient bits so indispensable to the modern newspaper
and also the universal practice
of prepayment for subscriptions.
The first novel ever published in
America was from the press of
"B. Franklin, Printer and Publisher" in the year 1744.

The advertisement announcing
"Pamela" tells us it is "Now first
Published in order to cultivate the
Principles of Virtue and Religion
In the minds of the Youth of both
sexesA Narrative which has its
foundation in Truth and Nature
. . . and at the same time agreeably entertains."
It was Benjamin Franklin who
set the stands of printing for
Amercia in his Philadelphia shop.
It is a known fact the "printers
at Philadelphia (and all the mak),
nies) were wretched ones," until
1729, when the firm of B. Franklin and H. Meredith set up their
"New Printing-Office near the
Market."

His epitaph reveals his genial
personality:
"The body of
B. Franklin, Printer
(Like the cover of an old book)
It contents torn out
And stripped of its lettering and
gilding)
Lies here, food for worms.
But the work shall not be lost;
For it will (as he believed), appear
once more,
In a new and more elegant edition
Revised and corrected
By the author."
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One complete set of
LOST:
Spartan Daily reporters.
ing accepted for
Copy is still
the Daily.
Printer’s ink, with tan

smock underneath it, cut on Grecian lines. Please return to feature
desk immediately.

VOGUE runs a two page add of
them in thin issue.
HALE BROS.
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And they are flowered PRINTS
. . . mostly dark backgrounds
splashed
with
ravishing
new
PAINTBOX greens, Chinese reds,
blues, and intriguing variations ...
PICK any of these FLOWERED
ones. Exclusive with HALES.
In particular . . . SLEEVES are
positively DECEITFUL . . . end
with a PUFF at wrist. Navy
background and a red, blue, and
green print running riot in its
sophisticated way . . . navy suede
belt with trim of blue quilted
leather in front . . . Three unpressed pleats slightly to the rear.
Another has MUSHROOM collar
and a gay POPPY PRINT on dark
background . . . Patent leather
belt with stitched leaf interest In
front . . . Skirt has new back
fullness . . .three quarter length
sleeves puffed.

pret

.1,ITTICS

with

Long story goes like this . . .
CAROLYN MODES, the foster
parents, sent representatives all
the way to i’aris or the expressed
purpose of returning with the
cleverest creations that could be
had . . . Weeks spent HAUNTING
the HOUSES of the famous couturiers, making outrageous demands and getting them, finally
emerging with a group models
. . . the best of French ingenuity,
best suited to American women
. . . Every bolt of material used
In their making was purchased
and all shipped over here on board
the ILE DE FRANCE. . . no less.
So faithfully copied that their or
iginators themselves couldn’t tell
the difference.

JACK REysol

NEWS EDITORS
Tuesday, Lela O’Connell;
Monday, lilorna Christiansen;
%Muds, %I
Thursday, Frank 11r,quoti,
Friday, Helen Remo,’
BUSINESS STAFF
Velma Gilardin,
Don Walker,
Burton Abbott,
Bill Eaton,

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS
PARIS IN THE SPRING isn’t
going to have a thing on the local
metropolis . . . courtesy of HALE
BROS.... in the way of gorgeously and gayly bedecked gals, for
they have just received a shipment
of BORN IN PARIS modes that
is absolutely detrimental to your
peace of mind . . . PEDIGREED
. . . the brain children of seven
designers . .
leading French
Mainbocker, Marcel Roches, Dormoy, you name them.

By

git

Phone Bal. 5338.1
Phone Ballard 7800

Pi Omega Pi meets tonight at
1047 Bird Ave. Guest speaker will
be Miss ’rules.

0_5a_
144I Sugtr.;,

Phone Hal. 6732W
BUSINESS MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR

strom.

LOST:

SPARTAN DAILY
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Black zipper binder.
LOST:
Trussell Z76-25. Please return to
Lost and Found office.

Roos Bros. is handing out a
lot of YARN these days . . . More
KNITS.
This time two piece sweater
dresses of VIGORA . . . light
weave . . . Comes in French coral,
Alsace Blue, Basque yellow .. Has
BOAT neck line, perfectly plain
. . . PURLING at wrist and waist
on sweater. Straight skirt with
purling around bottom.
Showing a narrow PIG skin
belt that can be worn with it . . .
Also some clever little triangle
scarfs at $1.00 of clever prints or
plain . . . Prints are particularly
interesting . . . A YELLOW background has print of brown sticks
and GOLF BALLS . . . Turquois
blue has white HORSES’ heads
. . Navy has a NUMBER motif
. . . in red and yellow.
Something new and different ...
RIBBON HATS of a narrow ribbon wound around and around . . .
Unusually deep crown . . . BRETONS and can be worn up or down,
any way is the right way . . .
$3.95 . . . Colors match any of the
sweater suits.
ROOS BROS.

FOUND . . . a place where you
can SUIT your POCKET BOOK
ideally as well as yourself
. .
HART’S . . . Right In step with
the tailored TREND, out come
some nifty numbers in unsurpassable qaulity and style for the most
fastidious of SMARTIES.
This MANNISH MODE is flattering, for by affecting broad
shoulders it gives a WASP-like
waist effect. SHEATHED feminity
with ALLURE is this season’s goal
and HART’S gives a straight
ticket to success and style in any
of several materials durable enough
to stand tip under the hectic requirements of our active lives.
One is of MEN’S WEAR flannel
with tailored braid wending its
way to elegance around lapels and
coat bottom . . . Oxford grey . . .
Skirt has pleat in front,
Another with BRAID has black
coat and contrasting skirt of
CHALK strip that MARKS up a

victory for chimes" Top(
this one in an add in del
February issue, page H.
. brown coat with grey 011
ED lapels . . . slip Nelda
Skirt a pleat on each side
lapels.
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It Still Goes ’Round
Ringers. Huh?
Strawberries and Cake
BERTRANCHAS
gy DICK
IT HAS been nothing but wurrawholesome apaura mixed with
prehension since those two starthog examples of what a columnist
ought not to be. Azzy and H.
Grew H., invaded the sanctuary
(1) of the Spartan Daily office.
They have been very diligently
planning rebuttel of a reputedly
forceful type that is intended to
sore satisfaction for tumbled
Ina Any time now, boys, any
Rae. Randy Smith tells you more
about this elsewhere.
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SAN JOSE,

morning’s episode, when the San
Jose State basketball varsity men
will Jerk themselves out of their
downy beds (hi. Dave) and turn
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GRATTAN Waxes Optimistic
Regarding Hopes Of Spartan Grapplers

ISSUES Attractive Schedule
lly WARREN SMITH
’rest of the season.
With the very satisfactory reCRIPPLES IMPROVING
’suits of the two recent matches
"Peter Enos, at 175 pounds, will
with the strong Oakland and San , he back with
us in about a week,
Francisco Y.M.C.A. teams in mind, although in the
meantime Bruce
Coach Eugene B. Grattan has re-I:Jima is showing up very
well at
cently felt moved to exhibit a ’this position.
little optimism in regard to the
"Numerino Davin and Captain
future of his Spartan grapplers in
Arthur Philpott, both at present
the field of amateur sports.
on the crippled list, will soon be
"Handicapped Beverly in both
with us again to take care of the
meets by injuries, the boys came
118 and 165 pound divisions,
through in a manner surprising
"Melvin Rush, Martin Olavarri,
even to me," declares Coach
Robert Boumasset George WenGrattan.
glein, Eugene Lear and Dwight
"Everyone of these boys pre’tents strong potentialities. I am Hubbard are slated to take care
the middleweights. Again the
especially satisfied with the ability of
-- ’Malcolm "Shoes" Holmberg, picexhibited by our heavyweight, only thing lacking in some of these
tured above, who is playing his
Glenn DuBose, in these recent cases is experience."
third and final season with the
Nearly every candidat is either
matches. Outweighed and inexWashington Square hoopsters.
perienced, he has come through a freshman or a sophomore, which
Holmberg has been one of the
both times to pin his opponents gives them unlimited opportunity
dependables at the forward spot
in quick order. Arthur Hanson to develop.
all year. It was this boy from
and Jess Wilson also are candiThe next meet, still tentative,
the San Joaquin valley who
dates for the heavy berth and will be an exhibition match held
started the rally that beat the
we are strong in this division, in conjunction with the boxing
Santa Clara Broncs two weeks
even allowing for the unfortunate meet with Santa Clara University
ago.
loss of Johnny DeMello, who will Saturday at a college smoker to
he unable to appear during the be held at Santa Clara.

According to the last reports,
to think that only four short years
ago San Fran sheets thought San the Hubbardites are again going
Joie a seminary for dainty dam - to be sadly out-manned, if the
Lumberjacks live up the height
Well, if they keep on spanking specifications. They grow them
us we’ll be as calloused as a ditch very large and very vertical
around the Humboldt camp and
digger’s hand.
that’s not all . . the center jump
will be used.
FRESNO thinks our invitation
With little height visible on hia
to the relays will be extended to first string, Bill Hubbard scratchus again, and Doc Hinsey from ed his head in dismay when the
Stanford denies that the P.C.C. is joker in the center jump clause
planning to take a vote on the made itself apparent, and then
matter, which sort of puts rumor went ahead to form some sort
on the run. And what a lot of of a system of tip-off plays to use
wasted ink on the part of various on the northern jaunt.
and sundry papers who are not
"Lefty" Fulton has made his
mare of the fact that the possipresence known again, and is now
bility of San Jose entering the
back in harness, fit as the provrelays is more than remote. As
erbial stringed instrument. The
Steve Murdock says: "News must
Campbell boy’s complaint has been
it at a premium this winter."
diagnosed as a slight infectior
*
caused by a kick received in 111,
With Coach Bill Hubbard and
STUB STOLLERY, commenting last Santa Clara game.
upon Benny Melzer’s pugilistic dis- "FOUL" SHOOTING
his varsity basketeers leaving
play Monday eve, had this to say .
Practice sessions since the Y.M.I. Thursday for Arcata, where they
k the Call -Bulletin:
tilt have been ragged, although will meet the Humboldt State five,
"Selzer is a real ’Ringer’ and the foul shooting bugaboo has
I Spartan Pavilion will be turned
* obviously out
A
of his class in this been slowly erasing itself.
!surrey."
glimpse at a few records as an over to Dee Portal and his freshlimm. That sounds like a nasty example show Drexel hitting 47 man quintet for the week -end.
crack. One of those double en- out of 55, Arnerich 41 out of 50, The mighty frosh will play hosts
Wing 44 out of 50. and the rest to Coach Powers and the Salinas
tendre things.
up around the
That will only help in fostering of the boys close
Jaysee Panthers Saturday night.
40-for-50 mark. Maybe those little
the belief that San Jose
According to the Battery, stuathletes
the
denting
start
will
one-pointers
Ire living like kings, eating strawpretty soon. dent publication for the Salinas
Jose
San
for
column
berries and cream for every meal.,
less than an school, the Panthers have had
driving handsome cars about, and Thus far it’s been
Sparta when one little success on the hardwood so
receiving a magnificent salary for even chance for
of the boys has gone up to take far this season, citing a scoring
their endeavors.
his stance on the 17 foot mark.
slump and poor officiating as
Actually, the boxers get nothing ,
All of which we hope is past.
out of their work.
reasons for their poor showing.
Melzer, It is
The first Humboldt game will
true, is employed
on the N.Y.A.,
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
be played Friday night and the
but who isn’t?
Recently the school board of
second Saturday night. Both are
Another sly dig of the same
scheduled for Arcata and not the southern junior college canvariety came from a
spectator at Eureka.
previously
games
nine
celled
Monday night’s fights,
who disscheduled by Coach Powers, statWend that Melzer was a
now,
’em
Gary, Indiana boy. "Importing
ing that basketball kept the stu- eh?" said the smart guy.
dents from their work.
out
50
Melzer is only one of
Included in the jaysee starting
of -stators, and merely because he ,
lineup will be Bob Beach, all -conhappens to shine in the ring, the
ference, who is high scorer for
inference is that San Jose is going
the Panthers, and Bill Lee, diminin for proscelyting in a big league
utive forward, who rang up 32
manner.
points in one game not so long
--16 long points swished through ago.
FROSH RESTED
the net.
Spartan individual
Diminutive Dave Downs hiAfter a week’s rest, in which
scoring leaders
nued to set the pace for iently kept pace by annexing they have been smoothing out
another week
of sensational cage scoring honors in the listless San their offense, the local frosh should
Play as
smiling Captain Larry rrancisc6 Y.M.I. contest as the be ready for any threat the visiArnerich and
yearling Dale Lay- two pace setters crept away from tors uncork. The steady defensive
kurne passed
the century mark , the remaining members of the play of Sal Jio and Lloyd Thomas
Inc the
of a ought to bottle up Beach and
1935-36 basketball season.
select list in the stretch drive
IMONC
MENTOR SIMILES
Lee, the two point makers for
rapidly waning cane season.
The varsity
captain and hard- FROSH SCORING TWINS
the Panthers.
iroal siege
his
gun almost singleLanky Dale Laybourne and
quintets.
handed
vanquished the fighting slender running mate, Ivor Thom- Mary’s yearling
Numbered among the last vie’844 Clara Bronc
five and boost- as, strengthened their scoring
ed IM total
of Coach Portal’s high scorpoints to 112 in one leads when the frosh quintet came
Of the
unit were Coach Pat Page’s
%est upes
st o f th e rear. from behind in the Bronc "babe" ing
yen the
onteZunto’. hosopsteo’s ’end an allpugnacious Bronc men- tussle to set the phenomenal recfrom Sacrator.
ge Band, was forced to ord of one win each from the star aggregation
Geol.uU
St. mento.
as the last
and
Clara
Santa
of Arnerich’s powerful
1

Frrds% Noonsters
Meet Salinas
Saturday

Mark

7qt for 51

By GIL BISHOP

on the headlights to start out
for
Arcata, many miles northward.
FOURTEEN PLAYERS
Under the able direction of
Coach Bill Hubbard, fourteen playera will pack their gold and blue
suits and bid the family goodbye
until Sunday, when the Spartans
.pull back into San Jose after the
two game series with Humboldt
AND JUST like the "music goes State College.
’round and ’round" so goes this
The Washington Square squad
tiresome business of everybody
will make the trip by automobile,
oining in on the "Hate San Jose
due to the limited rail connections
Club" organized by the big bad
between here and the north-woods
Indian, and now carried on by an
metropolis.
extensive newspaper campaign apparently nourished by rumor. And CENTER JUMP

Spartan Scorers
Pass Century

trim .
sueil POP

CAGERS To Rise At
Dawn For Trip

FIRST TEAM
1Feb. 8: Santa Clara at San Jose.
Feb. 14: Olympic Club at San Jose.
Feb. 18: U.C. at Berkeley.
Feb. 21: S.M.J.C. at San Mateo.
Feb. 26: S.M.J.C. at San Jose.
Feb. 28: U.C. at San Jose.
Mar. 7: Far West Tourney at Berk.
Mar. 13: Northern Intercollegiate
Tourney at Berkeley.
Mar. 14: U.C.L.A. at San Jose.
Mar. 18: Utah State at San Jose.
’Mar. 25-26: P.A.A. at S.F.
April 2-3: Utah University and
Utah Aggies at Utah.

SECOND TEAM
Feb. 7: U.C. Frosh at Berkeley.
Feb. 13: S.M.J.C. at San Mateo.
Feb.

20:

Southern

Caliofrnia

at

Los Angeles.
Feb. 27: San Francisco Y.M. C.A.
at San Francisco.
March 7:

Far West Tourney at

Berkeley.
March

13:

Northern

Intercolleg-

iate Tourney at Berkeley.
March 25-26: P.A.A. at San Francisco.

So Much Leather He Ever Saw Brings
Collegians’ Rah-Rah Riles Crowd
Back Tender Memories Of Tannery Days
decision try to influence the ;udg
ing gentry by much stamping of
feet and clapping of hands, not
to mention whistling, and the
, judges promptly retaliate by handing the palm to Charlie’s opposition.
WHOOPS AND SELLERS
The crowd is openly antagonistic
toward the San Jose fighters, due
no doubt to the enthusiasm displayed by the State rooting section, which bellows and whoops
and carries on in a very collegiate
manner throughout the evening.
Unscheduled entertainment is
provided the gazers by one Arnold
"Wotaman" Sharkey, who appears
in one of the evening’s earlier
bouts. Sharkey gives a very neat
imitation of the ring clown Maxie
P.aer, but loses the decision in
his efforts to make the crowd
happy. He uses everything but the
ringpost on his opponent, and all
to no avail. Once he even stalks
the referee, but that gentleman
is a bit too wary for even an
amateur of Sharkey’s status.
Little Red Adams displays some
very neat footwork to outpoint
canto.
State talks itself right out ot his only opponent of the evening,
a decision in one of the’ earlier while Alex Atkinson becomes fafights in which Charlie Boggs is tigued and peeved because he
a participant. The boys in the cannot catch his opponent in his
rooting section, sensing a close, second battle.
By RANDY SMITH
I am present at Monday night’s
listicuffing in the Civic Auditorium
in dear old San Fran, and I have
not seen so much leather since
I lived down by the tannery.
It is doubtful, however, if I
see as much leather as do a pail
of opponents who are unfortunate
enough to climb into the same ring
with Captain Benny Melzer, of the
Indiana Melzers. Benny tosses SO
many gloves that it seems impossible for only one man possessing two hands to so manipulate.
He cools two boys in the first
frame, and does it in such col,1
%deicing style that the boys are
slap-happy at the finish.
GRIFFIN PLAYS TAPS
Stan Griffin also proves a problem to the opposition with his
belting rights, which appear to
be only gentle taps but which
are more than effective as sleeping potions. l’he younger brothel.
of State’s Illustrious "Bull" Lewis
is the recipient of a pair of Griffin rights, and he collapses like
a popped paper bag lit the second
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Perhaps Somebody Philpott
Left The Lights On
P o ice
Class

City Post Office
Visited B
--

San Jose has its local G-man
equipment located right in the city
post office, as Miss Mabel Criunby’s
kindergarten curriculum class discovered when they visited the
building Monday.
The "Secret Eye", is a passageway constructed through the rooms
by which the postal inspector can
check on any of the employees at
any time without their knowledge
According to the inspector, although this apparatus would be
valuable in detecting the source
of concenetrated losses in the pos-1
tal system, the authorities have I
had no need for it so far.
The curriculum class, conducted
on the tour by Derrol Chase, head
postmaster, also watched the sorting of mail, the automatic canceling machine, and saw the stamp
room.

Book Chat Circle To
Meet For Discussion
With Robin Lampson’s "Laughter Out of the Ground" to be used
as the novel for discussion, the
Book Chat Circle, under the direction of Bea Chandler, will meet
Leland, 297 South Ninth street,
from four o’clock to five.
A recent guest of the San Jose
Soroptomist Club, women’s service society, Robin Lampson is a
local
contemporary
author.
"Laughter Out of the Ground" is
a novel written in cadence, and
will be read to the Book Chat
Circle by Henrietta Harris.

Four New Members
Join Honor Society
Four new members, two of them
enrolled in Dr. Carl Holliday’s
"genius" writing class, were admitted to Pegasus, honorary literary society, at a meeting held
Tuesday night at the home of
Race Kent.
The new members, Gary Simpson, Myer Ziegler, Marjorie Carey,
and Dorothy Root, will be guests
of honor at a dinner to be given
Friday, February 21, at the Saratoga home of Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, faculty adviser of Pegasus.
Ed Wetterstrom, chef "par excellence" of Pegasus, is in charge ,,t
the affair.

La Torre Announces
New Personnel
(Continued from Page One.)
Ziegler is the sports editor. Th.
women’s sports editor is Margaro.
Gallagher; society editor, Helen
Hohmyer; photography editor, Arthur Van Horn; art editor, Orcele
Hunter; art mounters, Jeanette
Smith and Roque Palttlay, a new
addition; organization editor, Robert Rector; faculty editor, Harry
Brakebill; senior editor, Paul Jungerrnann.
The general staff includes Barbara Harkey, Jane Blair, Bernice
Sanders, Goldie Anderson, Dorothy
Leon
Brown,
Maralyn
Curry,
Applegarth,
Jack
and
Green,
photographer.
Work of selecting the proofs
resittings was finished yesterday
with Mr. Frank Colburn of ll!!
Coleman studio in bakland
turning to the campus for tin
hours in the morning.
DE

MOLAY

Institutional Ball
FEBRUARY 8
Bids One Dollar
Semi -Formal
RITE TEMPLE

seorristi

!

Dwight Bentel, of the journal istic Bentels, has a bit of explaining to do to the frau when she returns to the home fires.
But Mr. Bentel is going to ask
the electric company for an explanation before he attempts any
pacification measures upon Mrs.

Chosen Bugs Is Bugs, Even Spears To Hold
Li
If Ya Can’t See ’Em ’
Head

r club

TOM0110

Elected on a white ballot ArI
thur Philpott last night at the
/ Hotel D’Italla was made president
of Chi Pi Sigma, police society,
succeeding Don DeMers, who is
resigning because of conflicting
duties following his appointment to
the San Jose police force.
,
Also elected on the same ballot
was Bill Young to the office of
treasurer, all other officers remaining the same.
Discussing the relationship of
photography to war maneuvers,
Mr. George Stone, photography instructor, spoke to police students
on "Photography in the World
War."

HAIR -CURLER, PERHAPS
It seems, according to the journalism head’s story, that his ekeuric Dill nas consistently run about
$2. Yesterday, however, the bill arrived and it was for a sum
slightly over $7. The Bentel blood
boiled, for his wife has been away
for some time, and in the interim
Dwight hasn’t entered his domtele except to get a bit of shut-eye
when the occasion deamnds.
BILL, JUICE, MRS.H’MM
He dashed off for home all agog
yesterday afternoon upon receiving the bill, intent upon dis- !
covering if some electrical applh
ance has been in steady operation
As a gift to the students of San
the past two weeks.
Search revealed nothing, how- Jose State, Fresno State college
ever, so now the gas company has has sent to the local library a
I to explain to Mr. Bentel and copy of its latest "Campus," annual
Herr Bentel has to explain to Mrs. publication of the college similar
to "La Torre."
Bentel. It’s really quite involved.
Many block cuts and photop
graphs are found in the publication, including scenes of the
year’s past events.
The book is being placed upon
the library shelves for any students who might be interested.
Student body Prexy Bill Moore,
confined to his home with influenza, will not return to the campus until tomorrow and possibly
not until Monday, the Daily was
informed today.
Madrone Soda Springs is the
Moore’s illness was instrumental spot selected for members of the
in the retarding of the final budget Hiking Club to visit Sunday.
approval by the council Monday
Under the leadership of Wilnight. Other important issues have liam Britten, the hikers will cover
been delayed because of Moore’s approximately ten miles of tersudden attack and may not be ritory around the Madrone Springs
considered until his return.
near Morgan Hill, reaching an

State Receives

Fresno Annual

rexy Bill Moore

Home With "Flu"

Madrone Springs To
Be Visited By Hikers

French Society Plans
To Attend S.F. Operas
Plans to attend the operas Carmen and La Boheme playing in
San Francisco during February
and March, were made when Iota
Delta Phi, French honor society,
held a meeting at the home of
!Mrs. Lucille McKeown Monday
night.
From the list of eligibles, five
neophytes were asked to give
speeches within the next two
weeks.
Entertainment was provided at
the meeting by Louisa Carpignano,
vice-president.

Election Of Officers
Held By K-P Students
Choosing new officers for th,
quarter, Miss Emily DeVore’s Kindergarten -Primary group met at
her home Monday evening for a
combined business and social meeting arranged by Barbara Woon,
retiring president; Barbara Skellinger, retiring secretary; and Lois
Grueter.
Elected as heads of the K-P’s
are
Anne
Jenkins,
president;
Helene Flory, secretary; Elaine
Johns, t rea-urer; a ml Barbara
Franklin, publicity manazer.

elevation of about 2,400 feet.
The trip starts promptly at 8:25
Sunday morning with everyone
who wishes to attend meeting at
Seventll and San Antonio streets.
Transportation for the hike will
cost twenty cents. Hikers will furnish their own lunches and canteens.

San Jose Players To
Hold Business Meet
Election of officers and plans for ,
acceptance of new members will
take place at the San Jose Players
meeting today at 12:00 in room
53. According to Afr. Hugh Gillis
of the speech arts department, the
meeting is the important one 01
the year and roll will 1,e taken

Piano Duet Will Play
At Juniors’ Meeting
_

SPECIAL
PRICES

SHAMPOO, RINSE
FINGER WAVE

40c
Hollwood Beauty
Studio

48 W. San Fernando -:- B.8690
159 E. Santa Clara -:- B. 3076

Ill, Halt, and Lame

The matching of tennis candidates for the Ladder Tournament
which decides varsity team positions will be decided this morning
at a meeting of Coach Erwin
Blesh with the teani managers to
be held at 11 o’clock.
All applicants must sign up at
the gym office with Coach Blesh
cr Miss Lavoi before this time
or necessarily be put at the foot
of the list.
The
tournament
will
last
throughout the duration of the
winter quarter and the top six
at the time of each varsity match
will compose the team.

Dr. Count To Address
Trinity Students Meet
-As guest speaker, Dr. Earl
Count will talk before the Trinity
Episcopal students club at their
luncheon meeting Friday ’,non in
Room three of the Home Economics building.
The talk will be given as part
1 a series of studies into religi,ius philosophies. The specific topic
has not been disclosed, but it
will cover certain phases of Buddhism.
All students, faculty members,
and alumni of the college are
invited to attend.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

r,

0

Distinctive Jewelry

80

"OUR RATER ARE RIGHT"

ci

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

1

Te
LQun

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage

Tennis Candidates To
Be Paired Off
At Meeting Today

Jack Manteufel
Lorine Ramsey
Jack Wilkinson
Paul Arnold
Evan Orelli
Donald Barnier
Hulme Kinkade
Henry Potts
Elsa Dresbach
Harriet Feldman
Joyce Burgess
Beulah Martin
Lois Graham
Lola Barron
Margaret Gallagher
Helen Aihara
Ethel Good

Mr. George Objects
To Farcical Proofs
Challenging the apparent soa
tffic conclusions that the use of
the simplified typewriter keyboard
reduces errors, an article under
"Criticism and Comment" by lir.
C. George, commerce instructor
was published In the January isms
of the Journal of Business Edle
cation.
Mr. George stated that he ws
not opposed to the simplified key
board, but on the contrary, 99
much interested in it, and ha
long held that the keyboard should
be improved.
"What I object to is a conclusion
based upon what looks scientific
hare
because scientific techniques
been used," he said.
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Nurseries Visited By
State Student Group Masquerade Ball To
Prizes
Iteceiving many ideas as to Feature
One
(Continued from Page
ad.r
the evening. Becker was
’
on the point of the prizes
sh;
valuable, and said, "The
they
will be surprised when
prizt,
out just how much the
worth."
The jig win start at 9 ,
reachin.,
and continue until 12,
hour
peak at the unmasking
will la
time has not been set, but
stated
I it, in the evening. Becker

THE
FARMERS

.............................................................. ........

Permanents
AT

on.
Speaking of bugsthere
With the Spartan
little fellow that is an unknowi
Spear clew
quantity and yet is doing a ruahint, formal dance scheduled t
business, keeping the Health Cot place at the home of
Franco,
tage full with his activities. Not Scott, 645 South Fifth
street, to.
only is this one doing a lot of morrow evening at 990,
rim
damage, but so too, are some mil- plans were made at the
Sporty,.
Spear meeting held
lion odd of his relatives.
Tuesday.
Spring -flower corsages
The next time that a cold
to be auk
by Spartan Spears at
seems imminent, or a sore
the Juniof
Prom
on
down-andand
a
throat, fever,
February 21, wilt b,
out feeling cause you to drag , procured from the Ste ott
flower
shop,
it was decided at
around, be careful. Maybe you
thf
meeting
are the arena where countless
As
a shortage of dish
billions of influnza bacilli are
towel:
seems to be evident at
holding their annual tug-of-war
can.
organization dinners, it
or their quarterly class picnic.
was de,
In order to fool these "critters" ! cided that Spartan Spears mese
and in order to take care of your- ply the needle in hemming tic
self and anyone else with whom articles for future use at dinners
It was also announced that
you might come in contact, the I
tla
best thing to do is to go to bed, new Spartan Spear bulletin boar:
will
soon
make
its
for they like nothing better than
appearance=
tired body to work on. Then, to the Spartan Knight bulletie
board
in
the
main
corridor.
o, some friends of the flu germs
join the fray and if they’re successful in the combat, you’re down
with pneumonia.

.,ouipment, daily programs, and
work with parents, the students
in Nursei y Education recently
Emile Bouret and Irvan Beauvisited the nurseries under the
lieu will entertain the juniors with
direction of Mills College and the
!piano duets at a meeting this
University of California.
I morning at 11 o’clock in Room one
lof the Home Economics building. Commanders playing, will sell for
Sale of bids to the Junior Prom $1.25.
will open at the meeting. Bids
Spartan Spears have been grantfor the semi-formal affair, to be ed permission to sell 25 cent corheld at Hotel Ste. Claire Febru- sages at the Prom, to raise money
ary 21 with Al Davida’s Royal for the Student Loan Fund.
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GROCERIES
GUNS

UNION

HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
AMUNITION

-

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS
SPORTING GOODS

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

Kinard 7000
15 1 W. Santa Clara St.
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